
Mercury Wash is the twelfth release
by the American rock band Lonnieclaire

Background: A musical oxymoron of
intimate yet boisterous moments, Mercury
Wash takes listeners on a journey through a
variety of sonic landscapes, from the jaunty,
upbeat melodies of the title track to the
dreamy, atmospheric ballads of 'Sacred
Skin'. With Lonnieclaire's signature blend of
folk and rock, their latest record is sure to
captivate and delight. Featuring lush
harmonies, intricate guitar riffs, and lyrics
that explore the complexities of life, this LP
is a must-listen for fans of the band and
newcomers alike. Whether you're looking for
a lo-fi chill soundtrack or an uplifting
anthem, Lonnieclaire's 12th LP has
something for everyone.

All songs written, recorded, produced by Lonnieclaire

Track Listing:
● Forged in Dust (4:02)
● Fight Another Day (3:37)
● Turn to Rust (3:15)
● Bag of Tricks (4:23)
● Song about The Nineties (4:26)
● Lipstick Killers (4:08)
● Sacred Skin (3:49)
● Lil’ Valentine (4:38)
● Let Us Run (4:11)
● Mercury Wash (9:13)

—-------------------
New York City-based Lonnieclaire is an independent rock
band best known as an expressive style of lo-fi / garage rock
with a history going back nearly 20 years. Their sound could
be interpreted as a collision of Grunge and Roots Rock, or in
other words: "Garage Americana." The band's songs are
organically written and combine clever lyrics with moody
vocals, hot-blooded guitars and
aggressive drums.

For more information, contact Lonnieclaire at
LonnieclaireBand@gmail.com or visit www.Lonnieclaire.com

Lonnieclaire Chronology:
1. Tattered Wings (1999)
2. Rock and Rolleo (2000)
3. 3 Chords and a Sandwich (2003)
4. Victims of Sound (2005)
5. Fire and Icing (2008)
6. Tilt and Wilt (2009)
7. Middle C Jamboree (2010)
8. Volvermos! (2011)
9. Broken Tales (2012)
10. Fallen Stars (2021)
11. Livin’ with a Ghost (2022)
12.Mercury Wash (2023)

https://lonnieclaire.com/tattered-wings
https://lonnieclaire.com/m/login?r=%2Frock-and-rolleo
https://lonnieclaire.com/m/login?r=%2F3-chords-and-a-sandwich
https://lonnieclaire.com/m/login?r=%2Fvictims-of-sound
https://lonnieclaire.com/m/login?r=%2Ffire-and-icing
https://lonnieclaire.com/tilt-and-wilt
https://lonnieclaire.com/m/login?r=%2Fmiddle-c-jamboree
https://lonnieclaire.com/m/login?r=%2Fvolvermos
https://lonnieclaire.com/m/login?r=%2Fbroken-tales
https://lonnieclaire.com/m/login?r=%2Ffallen-stars
https://lonnieclaire.com/livin-with-a-ghost

